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MRS. JANE STANFORD DIES THE MILITARY BAD BLAZE EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENTS

BY POISONING AT HONOLULU WAGON ROAD ON OREGON IN THE BOHEMIA MINES

Mysterious Poisoner Successful at Last Against the

Life of Patroness of Stanford University

Other Late News of Interest

Honolulu, Mar. 1. Mrs. Jane Stan-

ford went to a picnic yesterday, return-
ing to ber batel at ten o'clock laet night
apparently in the beet of health. An
hour later, after dining, she went to ber
room.

Soon thereafter she fell to the floor
groaning and shrieking :

"I've been poieoned. This is a horri-
ble death."

Soon after she expired. The coroner
immediately was notified and gave it as
his opinion that she was the victim of

strychnine poisoning;
has been ordered.
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admits he is puzzled by strange case lacked enthusiasm,

being unable to discover any motive. A '
discharge employe was first suspected, Boodling Senators are Expelled.
bot that suspicion was si'ted down j

til was in it. Mrs. Stan- - , Sacramento, Cal., Feb. The senate
ford was 7ri of Ail morning adopted the committee re- -

port recommend ng expulsion of

Senators Emmons. Wright, Bunkers
Palo Alio, Cal., March 1 The news nd French for accepting Imme-oflhedeaih-

Mrs. Stanford arrived diately njx.n the adoption which was

here today. Out of respect for its j unanimous, a to formally
introduced. Onwa6all Stanford University

was stopped at Mrs. Stanford were unanimously
was acconiiiied her tr,e cases will
private secretary, Bernar. be up later the day.

WOMAN FORCES SMART YOUTH

EAT A "COMIC" VALENTINE

Kamiah. Idaho, Feb. 27. Some amus-
ing to St. Valentine's day are

to light. An aged much
woman of this received

a comic which offend-

ed her. Being desirous of an oppor-
tunity for she said
hoping that the offender could be lo-

cated.
In a few days a young and verdant

youth made it known that he had sent
the When this confession
reached the woman she took from the
wall an old er that not
been loaded since the bloody battle
Shiloh and. with the weapon one
hand and the in tbe other, she
made her way across the field to a point
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where the young man was working
tbe told him she had come to request
him to eat the valentine, and had
brought the gun along as a pursuader.
She then tore the valentine into small
piecee, wUich she gave him one by one
as he began to eat.

When the valentine was about half
eaten the vonng man suggested that he
was thirsty and that he ought to be per
milted to visit the spring. This request
was refused, however. When the val
entine had been consumed the lady re

turntii toner home, ine young man
came to town and sought to reach the
valentine with an emetic, but it was too

'late.

SPRAYS, SULPHUR,

LIME,

BLUE VITROL

AND

CAUSTIC SODA

OF THE BEST QUALITIES

SOLD AT

MARSTERS'
DRUG STORE

Congressman Hermann's Bill Pass

ed Providing for Apprase-mento- f

Land Grant.

Washington, Feb. 24 The house
passed Representative Hermann's bill
directing the secretary of the interior to

ascertain the value of lands heretofore
conveyed by the United States to Ore-

gon as part of a grant to aid the Eugene
City military road and embraced in the
Klamath Indian reservation. These
lands were awarded to the California A.

Oregon Land Company by the supreme
court.

The secretary is also directed to ascer-

tain what part of these lands have been

allotted to Indians, the value of improve-

ments, and the price at which the Cali-

fornia A Oregon Land Company will sell

to the United States, or on what terms
it will exchange for other lands in the
Klamath reservation.

Mr. Hermann was not present in
house when his bill was called up
passed.

SUPREME COURT

and

HITS THE TRUSTS

Washington, Feb. 28. A gigantic
blow was dealt the trusts today by th
supreme court of the United States- -

when it upheld the anti-trus- t law
Texas.

the

The decision handed down today dis
poses of the case in which the state of

Texas sought to enjoin the National
Cotton Oil and Southern Cotton Oil
companies from transacting business in
Texas on the grounds that the nature of

their business was such as could be con
sidered a combination intended to regu

ate prices and irregularly stitie conipe
tition.

The state court of Texas rendered a

decision enjoining the companies from

further carrying on of business in the
state, having found them iruiltv ol vio--

ating the anti combination statute
The corporation immediately carried
the case to a higher tribunal, and a de
cision was today rendered giving in
state of Texas a complete victory.

Justice McEenna read the decision.
which holds that the status of the de
cision of the Texas courts is entirely
proper, and the enactment of such an

act as the anti combination statute is
within the legitimate powers of the leg

islature.

GOVERNOR VETOES

CAPITAL REMOVAL

Olvmpia, Wash., Feb. 27. Governor
Mead today vetoed the capital hill, giv

ing as reasons the extra expend to be

incurred and the apparent coercion in

forcing the passage of the hill in both
house and senate. He held that taxes
were high enough to offer new people
and that any extravagance should be
curtailed. He save the lobbvista who

orked the passage of the bill a hot
roast for attempting to hold up legisla

tion unless the capital bill was secured
passage. Olympia people are jubilant
over the veto.

The railroad commission bill reached
the senate j ust before adjournment for
noon and a motion to place it on the
calendar passed, 27 to y. The bill was

made tiret business of the afternoon
hour. This bill passed the house Satua
day by a vote of 73 to 11.

The veto also covers the removal of

the supreme court to Tacoma.

W S CHANDLER HURT

IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

Marshfield, Or., Feb. 28 -- While Man
ager W. S. Chandler, of the Coos Bay,
Roseburg Railroad,
turning Marshfield

cycle,
last

struca cow noRsession
tbe track near just at
the entrance of Marshfield, and threw
the little car and its otcupanta off tbe

Chandler's knee struck the
spliting his ; he was

also slightly bruised about the head and
Dr.

summoned and this morning
anticipate any serious results.
Chan. is also manager of the Beaver

Coal Company, one of

best known coal mining men the Pa
cific coast, onapman escaped with a
few slight

W. 0. W. CONVENTION

AT COTTAGE GROVE

Cottage drove to be favored
convention on the 8th of this

month, when the Woodmen of the
World of district will meet and

all reports thus far
will be large present. Cottage
Grove is for these
inirs. Woodman being commodi

and furnished and Raving in

connection reception room,
ing and kitchen, all of aid in
holding a successful convention. Two
conventions have in the

i:
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GOVERNOR FRANK HANLY OF

In his revnt nssiik.'- to the legislature J. Fr;ink lln!y. the governor
of denounced tbe railroad pass and urti'd legislators to aoM no
favorw fnm o'nxwatlwi. Gere roof Han!y was Inirn in I o cabin has
teo!i ditch dU'j.' r, f ii riu hand, BcnooitcachCT iv l lawyer. 1I- was a
at au early uk" uracttcnOj cdiu-:iti-- hlnMenT.

CHANGES IN THE

OREGON GAME LAW

City Gunners Pay License The Amended

Law Effective May I8-Am-e- ndments

in Detail.

Salem, March 1 More two

dozen game bills were introduced the
recent session of the legislature, but only

of them became None 04

them carry emergency clauses, and will

go into effect May 18.

Comparatively few changes were made deer, moose, elk, mountain sheep, silver

in the regulations regarding dosed sea-

sons, but the most important acts were

the prohibition of the sale of game, the
establishment of the licenseand
he prevention of the hunting of at

or with dogs. The nnniter of

deer that may l killed in a is

limited five.
The purpose of the act prohibiting the pheasant

sale of game is to limit, in some degree, pheasant
the number of birds killed. The hunt

license law is intended to restrict
hunting to some extent, but nwre espe
cially to compt 1 the sportsmen to con

tribute toward the payment of the ex

pense of enforcing the game protection
laws. If license bill hail passod

the sweeping form in which it was in-

troduced, it would have produced con-

siderable revenue as it required ev ery
hunter to a fee of $1 per year.

Representatives from the farming
not support the bill in

that form, however, and it was amended
so as except man and members of

his hunting on their own land.
This means that practically all the li

cense will come nom city sioris- -

men. The law says nothing as to the
rights of living on farms which
they occupy as and a strict in-

terpretation of the law will evidently 1

that when a citv man owns a farm and
it, as many the city man may

hunt without a license, while
the farmer pay the license fee be

fore he or members of his family can

hunt.
or Lictnsf Law

The hunters' license known as

Senate bill makes it unlawful for
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license issued to him by a connty clerk.
A license must be issued to any per

son who applies therefor and who pays
a fee of $1 if he be a resident of the state
and $10 if he lie a All li-

censes expire on December 31, regard
less of the date of issue. Not more than
one license can lie issued to the same
person in any year, and the license shall
not le transferable. The license must
give the name and residence of the per-

son to whom issued, and a brief descrip
tion of him, for the pnrpose of identifi
cation.

A license issued in any county is good

an vw here in the state, but is subject to
inspection at all times by any peace offi

cer or person charged with the enforce
ment of the game laws, or by the owner
of property upon which the person may
be hunting.

J.

Fees collected under this act must lie

transmitted to the State Treasurer, and
by him placed to the credit of the game
protection fund. Hunting without hav
ing in possession a valid license is pun
ishable by fine of $25 to $100, or impris
onment five to 30 days, or by both fine

and imprisonment.
Sale of Game Prohibited

The act prohibiting the sale of game
was Senate bill 77, and applies to deer
as well as to birdB. It reads as follows:

have in possession for the purpose ol

tale, liarter or exchange : or to ship or

cause to le carried or transported be-

yond the lioundariee of the state of Ore-fo- il

for sale, barter or exchange, except
for scientific or feeding purposes, any

gray squirrel, wild swan, mallard duck.
wood .luck, widgeon, teal, spoonbill,
gray, black, sprigtail, or canvasback, or
any duck, water-rai- l , upland plover,
prairie chicken, grouse, pheasant, ruf-

fled grouse, ring-nec- k or China pheasant
quail, bob white quail or partridge, e,

wild turkey, woodcock, silver

pheasant.

, golden pheasant, copper
: green pheasant or Reeves

Violation of the law is made
hv fine of $100 to "000, or impris

onment two months to two years, or by

both tine anti imprisonment.
Srason for Ducks and brat

The clol season for ducks and geeee

will hereafter beirin Feb. 1. instead of

March 1, and the law has been changed
in several respects by the passage "t
Senate bill ,V. amending section 51 I ol

,.. n e. K this act the killing or

ivosseesion of anv wild goose, wil ! ;tn
mallard duck, wood duck, w Igeon.
teal, spoonbill, gray, black, sprigtail oi

canvasback or any duck, is forbidden
tetween Feb. 1 and September 1 and
luring the open season not more thai
M ducks can be killed by one person in
a week.

It is made unlawful to kill any w ild

goose on any island or sandbar in or
along tbe Columbia River east of the
Cascade Mountains, on which wild geese

habitually rest or roost.
An exception is made in this section

as to Coos and Ijike counties. In Coos

the closed season for the fowls men --

tioned is to extend from Feb. 1 to Aug.

1, and in Lake from April 1 to Aug. lr.
Otherwise this act applies to Coos and
Lake counties.

No Boating Dter it Night

By House bill 190, amending section
2010 of the code, deer are given protec-

tion from hunters as follows :

Killing of buck deer except in Baker,
Grant, Harney and Malheur, forbidden
except from Aug. 15 to Nov. 1. Killing
of female deer, except in Baker, Grant,
Harney and Malheur, forbidden except
from September 1 to November L In
all counties hunting deer is forbidden
between one hour after sunset ami one-hal- f

hour before sunrise, and at any
time with dogs. The number of doer
that mav lie killed bv any person in one
0en season is limited to five and the
sale or exchange ol deer is lortiiooen.

New Law for Deputy Game wardens

In order to give the Gauie and For
estry Warden more power in the ap- -

Dointment of special dnpauea, tne iaw
upon that subject was amended by the
last legislature.

Tho act permits the Game and for
estry Warden to appoint any number of
deputies at B per day and expense?,,

but the totHl expenditures must not ex
ceed the total amount of the appropria
tion added to the amount derived from
hunters, licenses. The new law also
leaves out that iort ion of section JUoJ

which authorizes the Warden to appoint
three deputies in each county without
compensation. In the past the deputies
thus appointed depended for compensa- -

tion upon the allowance of one-ha- lf the
amount of fines collected.

The biennial appropriation for the
Game and Forestry Warden and depu
ties is $8400. of which $2400 pays the
Warden's salary, leaving $6000 for the
Warden's expenses and tbe salaries and
expenses of deputies To this appro- -

nriation will hereafter lie added the U

It shall be unlawful for anyone to sell
j

, ,.nse fees, the amount of which cannot
or offer for sale, barter or exchange, or be approximately estimated.

Steamer Puts into Crescent City

With Cargo in FlamesPass-

engers Safely Landed.

Crescent City, Cal., Feb. The
big steel steamship Oregon, running
between Portland ami San Francisco,
put in at Crescent City earlv this , morn-
ing with her cargo badly damaged by
fire and still burning, and her passen-
ger list of r7 and crew all safe, they
having been transferred to tbe steamer
Del Norte and landed. The vessel will
probably not be destroyed, the danger
point Iwing passed this afternoon. The
fire is under control. The passengers
are coining to Portland overland. The
list follows :

Cabin Mrs (i Parry, Mrs P Perry, C
Defries, C J Martin, A iibeaut. H C
Collins, Mrt, B M Hull, Miss Cecil Com- -

W H S Schienkle, i length of 1,100 feet, five develnnmnt h...
Schienkle and B A ve:ne ' one of waa the been highly The bia

0 Maloney, E A Burt, Mrs E H i.er-niai-

S L Holdsmith, E R Miller, E W

Van Seden, O PHerrick. C H McCrum.
W Ikwning, J H Seabriskie, C O Schae-fe- r,

K Jankowitch, W Becker, A W Jer--

r. n.- -, M I. Most. Mrs M 1. Moses, v l.

- teerage K Hallberg, R C Walters,
Robert Harris, William Summers, llva

R O Nichols, S Curos.
R E Russell, J W Ford, J B Harrington.
H M Wilson. J Clack, G W Scott, H
Arnold. A T Swayne.

The Oregon took fire at 1 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon, Ii miles southwest of
Crescent City, the blaze originating
among miscellaneous merchandise. All
hands were at once ordered out to fight
the :ire, and the 5 passengers were
advised to prepare for emergencies, but
were kept comparatively calm at the
same time bv information that the ves
sel would probably be able to make
Crvs.-en- t City harbor safely.

Iespite frantic efforts by the crew,
the fiames advanced until the Oregon
showed a heavy list. In this predica-
ment she was seen by the Del Norte,
which had put out from this point, and
all the passengers were safely

to the Del Norte to a collier.
The Del Norte brought the entire num-

ber in this morning, the Oregon follow
ing nnder her own s'eam.

The Oregon is a staunch steamer of

23S5 tons freight capacity, built in 1877

by J. Roach k Son Cnester, Pa. She
is owned by the White Star Steamship
Company, of eattle, but is under char-

ter to the Portland ,v. San Francisco
Steamship Company. She left San

Francisco last Sundav.

Latest from Steamer Oregon Fire.

Kureka, Cal., Mar. 1. The Steamer
which left Crescent City yester-

day afternoon, arrived at this port at
S o'clock this morning. She will be
beached on the mud tlats during the
day The vessel is able to navigate un-

der her own steam and made the toy-ag- e

down the i oast unassisted. The fire
is still smoulderin g.

YAMHILL CITIZENS

HOLD BIG MEETING

McMinnville. Or., Feb. 27 Last
nig t ac. enthusiastic mass meeting was
held in courthouse and an organ lza-- ;

ion formed for the purpose of circula-

ting a petition favoring referendum of
i he house appropriation bill, that car-

ried $1,021,420, for various state insti-'- u

ions. Tbe meeting was c.n outgrowth
f p pular sentiment that has existed

since the adjournment of the legislature.
M. B. Hendrick was elected perma-

nent chairman of the organization a nd
H. L. McCann was elected to act as
secretary. Many spirited speeches were
made in favor of the petition.

The citizens of Yamhill county are,
as a whole, opposed to the normal school

appropriations that are included in the
bills for appropriations to the other
state institutions, and believe that there

be a separate bill for each ap-

propriation. The movement for a peti-

tion favoring a referendum of house
bill No. 370 has strong backing in Yam-

hill county.

HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS AT CAPITAL

D. C. March, 1, The
headquarters for the Oregon high

school representatives will be at
the Franklin school, on the corner of

13th and K streets, about five blocks

from the White House. Good board
may be obtained at about $2 per day,
and information as to locationjof hotels
and restaurants will be given at time of

registration.
An informal reception will be held at

the Franklin school, rnday evening.
Marcn 3rd, and it is urgently requested
that all representatives be present.

The representatives will march in

a body in the column of civic organiza
tions.

Appointees will present their official

appointment from the governor to Chas.
8. Clark, chairman of the committee on

state representatives. His address is

in care of the Dennison school, Wash
ington, D. C.

Dr. H. L. 8tudley the Osteopathic
Physician cures acute and chronic
diseases, corrects deformaties and
removes foreign growths Consultiou
free. Phone or call for appointment
i nin e in Abraham duilding. tf

Big Tunnell Nearly Completed Through Bohemia

Mountain. New 30-Sta- mp Mill to be

Put Into Operation Soon.

Cottage, Grove, March
operation are to commence

1. Milling I surface tram to reach the Moack, and
soon at the work on it will he mrriivl fr.,...i

Oregon Securities company property, j steadily while milling is in progress and
Bohemia district. Secretary G. B. Hen- - other explorations are continued. The
gen stated recently that development big crosscut for 1,000 feet has been
was progressing rapidly, and Soperin- -' 10x10 feet for the electric motor. Thia
tendent Matthews expected to begin j sire will be continued in the east drift
delivering ore for reduction within a
short time. Preliminary runs have
been made, proving that the mill is in
shape for good work, and thoroughly
testing the surface equipment.

The large crosscut has attained a

and

everything property
condition,"

stock, Comstock, opening superior and
Mrs child, ieaborg, drive, which encouraging.

trans-
ferred and

Oregon,

should

Washington,

Champion. Drifu are being made blind vein cut 100 fat hnnnH tK.
the Champion both east and west Champion, I am sore, a fotnre pro-an- d

within 70 feet the face theueer importance. We did. gone
east drift the ore shoot mined drifting the Exoelaior, Xo. 2
workings a expected be continued, and have three more veins in drive'
inis estimate is based upon surveys,
considering pitch the shoot as de- -
fined in upper work. Low grade ore has
been found the drive already, and
from some that come recently colors
have been panned, indicating that
shoot is larger at depth than above, and
is being entered already. In the work
prosecuted the main level, the Cham-
pion holds a width about eight
feet, and is found be a strong fissue,
with great promise ore.

The last vein
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to
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to
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more
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100 feet and has been Sew
plored by The vein matter was gre Frwei tav

live this ""P"
were not When the east drift
on the has penetrated the

rich shoot, a crosscut 100
feet will be made to big vein and
drifts extended there. The manage-
ment believes that this last fissue,
which was blind, will prove an import-
ant producer when properly explored.

After the east drift Champion
has progressed well shoot
mined in upper workings, a
will be made toward Musick mine,
until tunnel emerges at the surface
on that side the divide. This will be
the for commencement of the

ore feet assaying from $12 to
$25 This mine
up by Browning and
poor prospectors, 1W0. sold

A

IVnver. who were prominent
properties.

on the Champion, then the cross-
cut enrface.

"I at the
in excellent said Mr. Hen-ge- n.
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in
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of

to eqplore.
being given

A of about 200
former Champion

workings an excellent ore re-
serve tunnel level we get

any shoot.''
Hengen incorporated both the

Oregon Securities company the
A Southern Railway company in

this state tne legislature enacted
a reasonable corporation law.
The providing for eastern direct-
ors : especially convenent, seems

known , to concerns
20 at vara &.

point of intersection. It beyond the incorporated the
Champion not ex- - Jersey.

drifts. '
the Le

well mineralized, bearing the aspect of j
,

good ore. but values at . u,7 .

Champion
zone of the of

the

of the
beyond the

crosscut
the

tbe
of

portal

12 wide
was

in

of in

in
tne

pect

of

o: several nana red of ore
has beea received at the O. A 8. E.
railway from the LeRoy of
Bohemia. A stockholder of the
pany stales that the ore is. sent to
San Francisco tat tha ; of deter -

mining the best narthoi to so the
management will know what kind of

I duction plant to erect. The LeRoy is
decidedly a base proposition and
a good per cent of lead. Tbe ore
concentrate readhy, and in all broba-bilit- y

a concentrator will be installed.
It depends upon the best method of
treatment of ".he sulphides as to what
kind ot plant will be pat in.

RICH STRIKE IN THE

FAMOUS GREENBACK MINE

A rich strike in the well-know- n Green- - men installed a complete modern
heck mine, near I.eland, is reported. A and the mine to tlte greatest
crosscut was recently made on the 900- - depth of any mine in Western Oregon,
foot level, showing a vein of free milling They produced over half million dollars

per ton. opened
Hannum. two

They
out at a good figure to Moffit Smith,

Crip-

ple Creek mining These

found

mill, which

about nlant.

upper

depth
below

above

Ore-
gon

feature

about

point
high. mem pounds

depot mine,
com

being
lrpose

work,
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This goes to show what can be done

in Oregon mines when handled with
the proper machinery in a scientific
manner.
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